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I • INTRODUCT ION

1. The General A.sembly, at it. fortieth .es8ion, con8id.red ~h. not. ~ the
Secretary-General on the world .uryey on the role of ~n in d.Y.l~nt (A/40/703
and Corr.l) and by it. re80lution 4C/204 of 17 December 1985 reque.ted the
Secretary-General to upda~. the .uryey un a regular ba.i.. It decided that the
first update should be .ubmitt.d to it at it. forty-fourth ••••ion, in 1989. The
A8sembly 8tated that the update. of the .ury.y .hould focus on ..lected e••rging
development iSBue. that had an tapact on the role of wom.n 1n the eeono-y"at the
local, national, regional and international leyel.. It further indicated that the
first update .hculd conta1n improved data and information on the role ot wom.n in
dtlyelopment, inclucUng their role in the informal .~tor of the economy.
Specialized agencies and oth.r organilation. of t~e Unsted Nations .ystem w.r~

urged co contribute to the preparation of the fir.t update ~f the .ury.y.

2. At its 8econJ regular ••••ion of 1986, the Bconamic and Roeial Coun~1l, on the
rCl!commendation of the Ca.1••10n on th~ Sta'tus of Maaaen at it. thirty-flrst
8ds810n, adopted resolution 1986/64 of 23 July 1986, by w~1ch it requ••ted the
Secretary-Gen.~~t to .ubmit a fir.t draft of the updated world .uryey on the role
of women in ~~Yelopm.nt to th~ Cammi.cion on the st"tu. of Wo••n nt it. thirty
8e~ond se~8ion in 1988, taking into acoount the integrity of the three th..... of
the Nai~obi Forward-lookift~Strategies for the AdY~nce.ent of Women, n...~y
equality, development and peace. More .pecific.lly~ the Council reCfABDended that
the Secretary-Generdl, in preparing the update of th~ .uryey and in linking it
closely to the Strategie., .hould,

(8) AnKlyse the impact on woman of the adjustmen~ policie. re.ult'ng from
financial indebtednes8, deterioration in the ~.r.u of trade, protection,l... and
other measures that affect exports from developing countries .nd resource flow8 to
those countric s/

(b) Identify and aSStr•• the effectiYeness and efUciency of selected
innovative policies to promote women's integration into the economy, in particular
to draw conclu8ions regarding any changes in the data in the light of such
policies,

(c) Include other emerging development trends, to be identified in
consultation with the specialized agencies and other organi.ation. of the United
Nations and, in pftrticular, focus on one or two area8 where women are .a8t
disadvantaged or mor prominent in the work-force, such as the informal sector,
agriculture and facy production, including livestock rai8ing, and on issueo
relatJng to women and population,

(d) Examine the impaet ef the reduction in spending on programme. for the
advancement of women ~n those countries where such reduction has taken place,
particularly in the fields of health, education and hou.ing.

3. The Council further reque.te~ the Secretary-General to make all efforts,
through the StatiBtlcal Office of the Department of International Bconoaic and

I. " .
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Social Affairs (DIESA) and the International Research and Training Institute for
th\. AlJvancem(lnt of Women (INSTRAW) and in co-operation with the specialized
ager'cies and othf'c organizations of the United Nations system, to improve the
availability and reliability of data on women in thA ftconomy, including the
informal sector, bearing in mind the need for standardization of data and
consistency between chapters of the updated survey. The Council ~eiterated the
request for all specialized agencies and other orga~izations of the United Nations
system, inclUding the regional commissions and INSTRAW, to c~operate in the
preparation of the first update of the survey. ~he Council further requested that
in the proparation of the updates, existing and already planned stUdies should be
drawn upon dS far as possiblr..

4. In resolution 40/204, the General Assembly cequested the secretary-General to
submit to it at its forty-second session a progress r~port on the preparation of
the first regular updslte of the survey, including preliminary views on its scope
and content, so that the Commission on the Status of Women, at its thirty-second
session, could take that report into account, t~~ether with the comments on the
subject made by delegations in the G<""leral Assembly. The present progress report
is s~bmitted in response to that request. A f1~~~ draft of the survey, essentially
elaborating on the material set out in the presant repo!t, ~ill be presented to the
Commission on the Status of Women ~t its thirty-second s~seion, together with the
comments of the General Assembly on the present report. On the besis of that
guidance, the full survey will be prepared for submission to the General Ass~mbly

at its forty-foulth sesoion, through the Economic and Social Council, and to the
Commission on the Status of Wo~en ~n 1990.

I I • BASIC APPROACH

5. In conformity with the foregoing mandates and recommendations, the update of
the world survey should address the iss~es related to women's participation in the
economy on the basis of the recommendations contained in the Nairobi Forward
looking Strategies. First, the update of the world survey should identify the
factors in society, especially in government and the family, in which women occupy
a unique posi~io~ and play a significant role, that impede wom~1l in their efforts
to find remunerated employment and to earn incomes by independent means. It should
assess inequities in the distribu~ion of benefits and obligations (wages, salaries
and income, on the one hand, and work outlays on the other) between men and women.
It should identify the particular contributions made by women to development and
assess the impact of current economic policies, both national and international, on
women. Second, the update should identify and examine policies and programmes that
have effectively eliminated those obatacles and inequities and increased the
effective contribution of women. These policy recommendations should have already
stood the test of practicai application.

6. To implement this approach in the survey, it was decided at an ad hoc
inter-agency meeting of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination regarding
women in March 1986 that the update should be based on macrc-economic factors and
adjustment policies but should also include 90cial and cult~ral factors. In
addition to the role of women in the services and informal sector/ agriculture and

/ ...
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food production and issues relating to women and population, consideration should
be given to such issues as (a) women's roles in the formal and informal spheres,
(b) the harmonization of productive and reproductive roles, (c) the effects of
drought on the status of women, (d) their mana~ement strategies at the household
level, (e) the legal stat~s of women, (f) human resources ~evelopment and (9) the
effects on women of advanced technology. Special attention should be paid to t~e

relations between life cycles and economic activities. The update of the world
aur~ey should be addressed to decision-makers in development, suoh as national and
9~~oral planners, and to the women's organizations concerned, in addition to
national machineries. In order to deal adequately with underlying factore in
women's participation in the economy, it was decided to include a special chapter
on cultural aspects in terms of their fffeets on participation.

7. In the elaboration of these issues, the mUltiplicity of women's roles and
their actual and potential contribution to the national product should be
emphasized, including the possibility that women are particularly vulnerable to
economic crisis. At a fu~~her inter-agency meeting in 1987, it was reiterated that
importance should be given to the po~ulation issues, which should be integrated
througoout the update, particularly in the overview, and that a chapter on ~licy

response to the creation of equal opportunities in the world of work should be
inclUded.

8. In some respects, the main theme of the update of the world survey will be the
same as that of the original survey: the trends in women's work, inoome and
status, as they are affected by global development trends, and the policies that
Governments are advised to carry out in order to promote women's integration in the
economy, income and status.

9. However, the update will differ f~om the first survey in other important
respects.

(a) It will emphasize and suggest innovative policies instead of merely
describing th~ global situation of women in the economy and identifying obstacles
to their participation.

(b) It will address the question of the economic integration of women as a
dynamic factor, placing emphasis on their role as agents of change, the groups or
institutions that hav~ a crucial role in promoting the advancement of women and the
significant contribution that the advancement of women can make to development.

(c) It should be based on more abundant, reliable and consistent data. The
best available empirical support for its findings will be used. Since the update
will be prerared by many different organizations, parti~ular attention will be paid
to the co~~istency of the data bases used throughout the work.

(d) It will attempt to identify both sectoral and croBs-sectoral issues and
highlight needs for comprehensive approaches, harmonized policies and concerted
actions at the local, national, regional and international levels.

(e) It will focus on integrated policies for enhancing women's role in
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development policies in which the relationships among social, cultural, eco~omic

and political factors will be clearly drawn and the emphasis will be on a S(JCial
policy framework that will make it possible to deal with problems holistically.

(f) It should establish priorities among problems and policies to address
them. While contributing to a better understanding of the relationships between
women and development, it should also serve as a useful resource for organizations
at the national level, especially national machineries, national planners and
on-line planners in their efforts to promote women's participation in the economy.

Ill. OUTLINE OF THE UPDATE

10. On the basis of the above considerations, the update of the survey would
follow the outline set out below. Each chapter attempts to address, in different
ways, the same three basic questions. First, the signific~.~e of women's
contribution to shaping and implementing relevant policies should be set out.
Second, the effects of major current trends on women's participation in the economy
will be examinen, including both those arising from traditional secia-cultural
attitudes to the participation of women and those emerging from global
developments. Third, each chapter will identify and evaluate selected policies
carried out in each sector to promote women's participation in it, to increase
women's share in the income earned there or to alleviate the negative effects on
women of the trends noted.

A. Chapter t. Overview of the main issues and policies
in the field of women in development

11. This chapter should paint in a broad but integrated way the full range of
issues dealt with.

(a) The main social and economic trends at the international
levels in the period 1985-1989 that are particularly relevant to
women in the economy will be outlined. The situations created 1":.
debt crisis and protectionism will be broadly described.

and national
"'tegration of

..(.. l.nternational

(b) The main findings of the specialized chapters, partiCUlarly as regards
cross-sectoral trends, will be summarized. The relations among the trends
identified in the chapters and among adjustment, technological development and
women's employment and income from their activities in agriculture, services,
industry and the informal sector will also be analysed. Particular attention will
be paid to an analysis of the reSOurces that women individually and in groups
possess and that facilitate the integration of women in the economy.

(c) Special emphasis will be placed on issues related to women, popUlation
and development~ The points to be discussed include trends in mortality, morbidity
and fertility, human reSOurces development and the implications of both internal
and international migration for the status of women and development.

/ ...
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(d) Attention will aloo be Daicl to the relationship between women's
participation in eoonomic activities and the environment. Both women's roles in
~roductive sectors ouch aD agriculture and industry and the management of natural
resouroes and women'a rolea in transmitting, through the family, environmental
values will be emphasized. It will also be pointed out where environmental
degri!,tation affects women particularly.

(e) The main national and inteu•.'tional developments in terms of equality,
partioularly advanc~s in the legal baais for women's eqaal partioipation and trends
in roducing attitudinal barri~rs to it, will be summarized. This will include a
diecueaion of the mutually reinforoing nature of greater equality and women's
participation in econoffiic developmert. Similarly, the relationship betwopn women's
participation in the econo~ and the reduotion of confliot will be explo[; I in
terms of th~ir mutual rei~forcement.

(f) On the baaia of the analysis oontained in the above aeotions, the main
obataclea and rQsourcoe will be listed, and the most suocessful polioies and
proql'anunea at overoomin~ the obataolea and making the best use of the resouroeu
will be identified. This section will contain a summary of the policy
recommendations mad~ ill the subsequent ohapters, aseesaed in the oontext of
national situations.

D. Chapter U. InternaUonal dobt, adjustmont and women

12. The aim ot: thio ohapter is to appraise the impaot of macro-eoonomio policieo
on women' £} part,icipalion in dovelopment. Taking as its point of departure exiating
analyaoG of the conucquenceo of macro-ooonomio polioiea, the ohapter will
ooncentrate on tho extent to which theae polioies affoot women differently from
men.

13. In the QX.'VIlination oC the policies, a distinction will be made between lonqor
term olruct:ural adjuotment and ohort-'.:.erm measures. ParUcl:.lar attention will be
paid to the adjuotment policies applied in developing COUI triea. Speoific
adjut:ltmel'lt policies in different (Jour.tr ioo will then be eXamined 1n termG of their
effecta on the '.:conomic oituation of women. Some of these poUoloo arc:

(a) L im1 tllltiun of pUblic def icL:s, eBpec tally reduotion of the l)ublic sector
(whore women arc ....avily represented in sane oountries), reduotion in social Boctor
sponding and rOdL\.i,,~; '.n pUblic subsidies,

(b) Import reduction and exchange rate policies, especially the effoots of
prote~tionlDm on women, in bot.h developed and developing oountriea and in both
1m~orting and exporting countries, including its consequenoes for induotrios in
which women arc heavily reprcaontcd in the labour ~orceJ

(c) Monetary pol,l r;ies, eapeoially the effeots of higher in ...erest rates,

(cl) Industrial policies, including the effects of reducing the different
coste of firms; especially Docial oosto and the differential effects on women of
lay-oUa.

/ ...
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14. For each policy examined, spo~ific kinds of differential o~fects on the
situation of women will be ~ooked for. Some of these posoible effeots are:

(0) An increase in the amount of tlme worked by women, inoluding the need to
manage the family budget in the context of reduoed income or to oompensate for the
migration of spouses to b~tter-paid seotors of the eoonomy or outside the country,

(b) Changes in the pattern of women's employment, incl"ding whether women are
more freql\ently laid off, whether they are in lower-paying jobs in sectors more
adversely affected by reaession and whether thElY tend to withdraw to the informal
seator or return to the home,

(a) Changes in women's income aompared with that of men,

(d) Changes in opportunities for saVings and investment by women,

(e) Qualitative effects, such a~ health problems, withdrawal from school and
inareased violence towards women,

(f) Changes in the role of women in the household and in the family.

15. An attempt will be made in the analysis to determine the relationship between
the evolution of the situation of women and the severity of adjustment policies
pursued in different countries _.Id to idontify those policies which have particular
effects, positive or negative, on women.

16. In this ohapter espeoially, the final approaoh and conclusions will only
emerge as the underlying research unfolds.

c. Chapter Ill. 'rechnology and women

11. This ohapter will desoribe the characteristics of new and emerging
technologies, in oomparison with traditional types of teohnologies, that have an
impact on the employment patterns, income, health or social status of worn~n or
other aspeots of their daily lives. Further to the first world survey, this
chapter will contain an analysis' of how the process of technological change has
affeoted the role that women have traditionally played in different societieo and
what obstacles they have enoountered in ~articipating in technological developments
and benefiting from them. Negative effects, especially. on health, income and
status, will also be considered, and rememdies will. be !dentified wherever
possible. The analysis will include consideration of the r'~ation of these factors
to the changing rol'es of lRen and women in the family and t.he increasing role of
wumen in society. The chapter will also examine those tYP~A of policies and
~rogrammes at the national level which (a) have actively promoted women's
participation in the deveLopment, choice, acqUisition and adaptation Ot new
technologies, with due regard to the need to develop time- and labour-saving
technologies for domestio WGrk, or (b) have attempted to alleviate the negative
effects of the introduction of new technologi.es.

./...
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16. National oase studies will be used, wherever available, in oonduoting the
analyses desorib~d above, and other existing data and rese_roh work will be
oonsulted. Final1r, proolems and aohievements in inoreasing the aotive
partioipation ef women 1n the r_rocess of teohnologioal c~ange, espeoially in
deoision-makin9~ 4"~ integration of their needs and oonoerns in the formulation of
polioies and ~,agr~mmBs will be examined. This ~ill be re~iewed in the light of
related overall ~oni~eoonomio development objeotives.

D. Chapter IV. Culture. an obstaole
and an asse~ to women' B employment

19. This chapter will study the relationships ~tween development and culture in
its various manifestations. It will oontain four seotions.

20. The first seotion will be headed ·Culture and development: yomen's role". rt
will hi~hli9ht the need to allow for the oultural dimension in development, whioh
ia an all-encompassing integrated proce$s. It will then oonsider the role and
plaoe of women in development against different socio-oultural baokgrounds.

21. The second section will deal with impediments to women's full participation in
development. Some are psyohologioal, suoh aa the ~tereotyped presentation of women
and men in publio life. The oultural underpinnings of the division in roles
between men and WORHn, and the modes by whioh that division is perpetrated, wUl be
disoussed. Partioular attention will be paid to the roles of teaching material,
the family and the media. In addition to mental a~titudes, there are impediments
apsociated with lasting features of society, legislation and aocess to education
can represent so many hindranoes to women's participation in development.

22. Under the heading of ·Development and cultural ohange, current trends", the
third section will take up four major topios. It will b60gin by describing tile
CUltural ohanges brought about by deve10pment and progress in science and
technology: the emergence of new values, but also the revival of old ones. It
will go on to consider how wome.. are invo!ved in handing down and renewing va!ues,
and changes in the way w~.nen are represented in different societies. The section
will c1(lse with an overview of the ohanging roles of men and women in private and
pUblic Ufe.

23. The chapter will cunclude with a presentation of the strategies to be
followed, i~ the fourth and final section: lour broad oourses of action will be
outlined. First, a ohange in attitudes and a positive image of women must be
enoouraged. Additionally, yirls and women must be given easier aocess to e~uoation

and training. This means abolishing illiteracy, but also prOViding greater acoess
to study and to teohnical and vocationa! training.

24. Another element of the strategy is to encourage women's access to jobsl this
oan be done by raising the value of the work they do, particularly in the
subsistence economy and the informal sector. Women' 8 needs and interests mlJst also
be taken into consideration - du~ allowance being made for different socio-cultural
settings - in the provision of productive jobs and the organization of the time
spent at work.

I . ..
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25. Finally, i"" is important to promote women's involvement in development
planning. This may be by taking aooount of women's needs, interests and views aB
development plans and projeots are drawn up, but it may equally imply direct
involvement, by expanding women's share of managerial and decision-making
reaponsibilltlea.

B. Chapter V. Policy response to the oreation
of equal opportunities in the world of work

26. Econolll1c and social devolopment is impaired so long as women are not accorded
equality of opportunity and treatment with men in all areas of human activity,
particularly in the world of work. Against this background, the ohapt~r will
include three sections addressing various aspects of the policy response to the
creation of equal opportunities in the world of work. Following an introduction,
the first part of the ohapter would provide an overview of the main global tronds
in empl~ment, highlighting, wherever possible, differenoes betwee~ nen and women
workers (including statistioal data concerning changes in the femal~ la~)ur force,
participation rat-es, empl~ment and unemployment and v8riatiulIs between economic
sectors). It would also summarize the major developments relating to employment
that appear to have affected men and women in different ways, especially structural
ohanges in women's employment patterns in developed and developing countries, the
consequences of international migra~ion, the effect on women of incr~aYiny roverty
in cert~in strata of the popUlation, and the impact of teohnological innovational

27, The second section of the chapter will discuss the various distinctions based
on sex that directly or indirectly deprive women of equal opportunities and
treatment. The main areas to be reviewed include the followingl access to
employment and to various occupations (including deoision-making positions), accoss
to education, including specialization and segregation of education and teaching
staff, and different curriculap access to vocational and technioal training and
education, retraining, further training and training while unemployed, access to
oomplementary factors such as credit, necessary teohnologies and land,
remuneration - equal pay for work of equal value, the impaot of job segregation,
control by women over their own earnings, oonditions of work - for example,
discrimination resulting from social security or taxation systems, women workers'
participation in trade unions and/or other organizations of thpir own choice, the
sharing of family responsibilities between men and women, and the -invisibility" of
women's true contribution to ec~nomic welfare owing to inadequate statistical
data. Emphasis will also be placed on conditions conoerning employment for women,
in particular pregnant women. Analysis will be focused on maternity benefits and
social security, including unemployment benefits. This section will take account
of the differences in the way in which the problems of inequality pr.esent
themselves according to the categories of women ooncerned (rural, migrant, refugee
and displaced, urban poor). Due consideration will be given to the different
policieo adopted by countries to overcome inequalities in the labour field and to
the range of institutional mechanisms and programmes that have been introduced. To
a large extent, these various approaches will be analysed in the light of social,
economic and political developments in various countries.

28, The third section of the chapter will examine the programmes and policies
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being undertaken at the national and international levels, with emphasis on
innovative approaohes, to overoome the obstaoles to equblity and to promote the
creation of equal opportunities in the world of work.

29. The concluding seotion of the ohapter will highlight the questions on which it
appears emphasis will need to be plaoed in future, at bOth the national and
international levels, to seoure equality of opportunity and treatment for men and
women in the world of work. An overriding ooncern of the ohapter will be to
emphasize that continuous, oonoerted and multifaceted measures are necessary to
enable women to participate in the labour market on an equal footing with men and
to enhance full support from society, in partioular the family and Governments, to
facilitQte this partioipation.

F. Chapter VI. Women, foad systems and agrioulture

30. This chapter will reflect ongoing sooio-struotural ohanges reSUlting from
economic and political deve~pmer.ts that are signifioantly modifying women's livQS
and options in a number of oountrie8. Suoh oh~nges include speoific government
polioies and progranm.es aimed at inor~a8ing rural women's partioipation in and
benefit from development efforts, women's improved aooeS3 to lftnd, women's
inoreased organization, and women's greater acoess to agrioultural sxtension,
training, credit and marketing outlets. It will alao deal with aooos~ to
supporting social servioes suoh as health servioes. More speoifioally, the first
section of the chapter will disau8s 8ignifioant inoreases in the number of women
who are ~e facto farm managers of family landholdlngs in many sub-Saharan African
countries. This trend is a result of a deorease in the size of farms and of men's
preferenoe for occupations other than agrioulture (most often in urban areas or in
other countries), which are peroeived as more profitable. In some cases, these
changes are so signifioant that they have led to the "feminization" of small-farm
agriCUlture.

31. The objective for the year 2000 of having women, as key food producers in many
regions, play a central role in bringing about immediate improvement in the food
situation, inclUding aotion direoted at securing a substantial reduction in food
wastage and attaining a markedly higher degree of food seourity, will be
discussed. The issues of environmental management in agriculture, especially
drought and women's role in responding to it, will also be addressed.

32. Tho second section will deal with the increasing number and importance of
women's groups in many countries a~ in all regiona. The crucial role that these
women's groups play in increasing rural women's visibility and their access to
agricultural services and resouroes (extension, training, deliver1 of inputs,
credit and marketing) and in representing and safeguarding their legal and
traditional rights (e.g. aocess to land or to village- and project-level decision
making affecting their lives) will be discussed.

33. The third section of the ohapter describes suocessful strategi~s undertaken in
a number of countries that have helped to increase women's access to agricultural
services and resources, leading to increased agricultural productivity and/or
income.
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34. The foucth Boot ion will fOCUB on the nature of persisting and new problem
areas enoountered in the implementation of polioies, programmes and projeots aimed
at aaalsting rural women to inorease their agricultural produotivity and the inoome
that they oontrol and to make investments in agrioulture. Two signifioant problems
~ill be disoussed in greater detail in this section: (a) the persistent laok of
market researoh regarding the demand for and profitability of women's agrioultural
aotivities, and (b) the lack of ·dialogue" and ·power dynamics· between men and
women at the village level that could help to prevent oonfliots and to establish a
new ·power· equilibrium within whioh both men and women oould benefit from ongoing
impro\,ements in women's status and from ohanges in the roles of both women and men
in the family and society.

G. Chapter VII. Women and industrial development

35. This chapter will focus on the analysis of trends in the our rent and
prospective oontribution of women to human resources for industrial development.
The first seotion will provide an overview of female partioipation in industry from
a general perspeotive.

36. This overview will be followed by a discussion of the significance of human
resource development, emphasizing trends and challenges. This will include human
resource development as a determinant of economic performanoe and oompetitiveness,
trends in international trade and investment, and the instrumental role of
education/training for women.

37. The third seotion will oontain an analysis of our rent and proR~ective patterns
of industrialization. It will cover recent industrialization stralegies, emerging
external and internal challenges, national industrial polioy responses, the impact
on women of these patterns and the role of the formal and informal sectors in
industrialization.

38. The fourth section will deal with the participation of women in industrial
development. General trends such as industry concentration and skill levels will
~ examined. These general ~rends will be Rubstantiated by an analysis of the
impact on women of the introduotion of new teohnologies in the textile and clothing
industries, the industrial subseotor that employs the largest number of women in
developing oountries. Those technology-induoed innovations and struotural changes
in the textile and clothing industry (in partioular, changing production and
investment patterns at the J.nternatlonal level) whioh wUl determine the future
skill and gender distribution ae the industry's predominantly female labour force
will be identified. Resouroes permitting, a similar analysis will be added
regarding the impaot on women of technological trends in the eleotronio industry
affecting developing countries. Finally, future aotion requirements, particularly
in some oruoial polioy areas, suoh as integration of women into industrial polioy
and decision-making, .:)nitoring of technological ohanges and anticipatory training/
education, will be identified.
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H. Chapter VIII. Women and services

39. This chapter will beg~n with a section that provides an Qver~iew of the level
of economic participation of women in major service sectors, their occupational
status, access to decision-making positiono and distribution of their earnings
aOlOSS countries at different levels of economic development, on tbe basis of
statistioal data on the female labour force, participation rates, employment,
unemployment and wage levels. It will also co~er working oonditions for women,
with particular attention to discriminatury practices, such as pay differentials
between men and women, and job security.

40. In the second section of thti chapter, an attempt will be made to examine the
impact that partioular trenas in the services aector are having on the ~tructure of
female employment in that aector. Studies oG~ducted by the United Nations
Conferenoe on Trade and Developm.nt (UNCTAD) on the role of servi~os in the
development process 8how that two principal trends are occurring in parallel in the
servioes seator of developed oountries. On~ trend is the stagnatiQn in the growth
of employment and gr08s domestio product in services such as fast-food restaurants
and hairdressers, whioh involve low pay, proeuotivity and job inseourity. The
other is the rapid growth of the high-teohnology knowledge-intens·ve servioes
sector. In this regard, the question of whe~her female employment in the latter
sector is increasing and the trends in female employment in consumer 8~rvioes will
be studied. Another important aspect is the high ptoportion of female part-time
workers in the sector. One of the reasons for the rapid growth of the servioes
sector was that flexibility of empl~ment allowed bntrepreneura to go into the
setvioes sector without incurring high labour oosts. In this oontext, issues
relating to working conditions and social geourity for such employees will be
disoussed.

41. In the third section, opportunities for and possible oontributions by women in
developing oountries and the development of the services sector will be discussed.
UNCTAD studies, inoluding those oonducted in ooll~boration with developing
countries, have streseed the importanoe of strengthening the servioes sector in
developing countries with a view to (a) increasing the support lruvided by the
services sector (i.e., the produoer service seotor) to other sectors of the
economy, (b) providing a means of aoquiring foreign exchange and (~) providing
9re~ter qu~lity and quantity of employmene opportunities. Certain strategies have
been suggested, but it is clear that a strong services seotor and an
internationally oompetitive position in the export of services depend to a large
extent OH human oapital. If women are excluded f~om the labour markets of these
services owing to a lack of qualifioations or other constraints, the oompetitive
positions of oountrie. in both goods and servioes will neoessarily be undermined.
In this regard, an attempt will be made to determine the extent to which the growth
of specialized servioes (produoer/business services, ~edioal oare, tourism, etc.)
and their export would provide better and more employment opportunities for women
and how women oould oontribute to the developmpnt of these services. In addition,
the problems and possible oultural, social and other obstaoles that women faoe in
this sector, their impaot on wom~n, and the services needed to 9upport and protect
women in the servioes sector will be discussed.
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4l. On the basis of the above study, =~ommendations will be made regarding
possible innovative policies and programmes for the better integration of women
into the economy as part of e, strategy for the development of the services sector
1n developed and developing countries.

I. Chapter IX. 'if9llen in the informal sector

43. This chapter will begin with a general introduction to the concept of the
informal sector and its importance i~ u~ban employment. General issueR and
strategies to promote the informal sector, including its link to the labour market,
will be outlined.

44. The chapter will contin~e with a crlef review of empirical evidence pertaining
to women in the informal sector: the structure of activities, the ew~ent of
participation, characteristics of the participants, earningsl conditions of work,
health questions, the situation of w~n in ~omparison with men, emerging trends
and issues, factors oonstraining the incoma upportunities of women, the role of
institutions, policies and legislatiun.

45. The third section will prOVide information leading to the definition of a
possible action programme. This info.'maHon will in~lude:

(a) _omen's access to skills,

(b) Women's access to credit: lessons from practic&l experience based on
projects executed by Governments and non-governmental organizations, the role of
women's organizations and the design crad implementation of projects, including
options ~or the future,

(c) The role of technology in the sector in terms of scope for
diversification of women's activities, the role of sel(-help org~nizations, the
participatory approach to technical co-operation projects and altetnative forms of
organization,

(d) Standard-setting, including the scope for new legislation to protect
women workers in the ·putting out· systerna.

46. The chapter will conclude with a diB~ussion of future prospects, inclUding the
role of stati&tics and information for policy formulatlon, current efforts to
collect data on female empl~ment in the informal sector, and women's contribution
to income. It will focus on the need to integrate women's concerns intn overall
development strategies and the role of no~-goverlmentalorganizationb in project
implementation.
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J. Chapter X. The interrelations between
equality, development and peace

47. A central issue in all three themes is the full ~nd equal participation of
women in decision-making. The reciprocal telationship becween levels of
participation in decision-making on the related issues of peace, equality and
development will be examined, with particular emphasis on changes in the patterns
of women's participation in economic d&oision-making in both public and private
sectors.

48. The extent to which reduction in legal, cultural and attitudinal barriers to
eq~al participation results in increased eoonomic participation and, reciprocally,
how increased economic participation enhances the reduction of these barriers will
be examined in this chapter. Tne relationship betwoen this partioipation and the
types of economic policies adopted will also be studied, and an attempt will be
made to assess the role of affirmative action policies in p'"oducing greater
participation in the economy.

49. In addition, the extent to which increased participation in the eoonomy has an
effect on the decision-making process related to peace, including allocation of
resources for development, and on the management of confliot resolution will be
examined.

K. Chapter XI. Statistios and indicators regardi2i
women's participation in the eoonomy

50. In this chapter, issu~s and progress in the measurement of women's
participation in the economy will be discussed and ways of utilizing thesq
statistics and indicators more effectively at the national and international levels
and of improving the available da~a wi~l be suggested. In the Nairobi Forward
looking Strategies, emphasis is placed on indicators of employment disorimination
and occupational desegregation, employment in traditional, non-traditional and
high-productivity areas and sectors in both rural and urban ateaSI the informal
sector as a major employment outlet and participation of women in peripheral or
marginal labour markets and in the informal economy, equal rightH of women and men
to ~~;~ and personal income on equal terms and conditions, and the measurement of
women's remunerated and unremunerated r.oncributions in national accounts.

51. This work is being carried out on the bASis of technical recommendations of
the Expert Group on Measurement of Women's Income and Their Participation and
Production in the Informal Sector, which met at Santo Domingo from 13 to
17 October 1986. Selected indicators will be prOVided in an annex.

52. The first section will deal with the definition of economic activity in
national accounts and balances. It will be followed by an examination of the
statistical concepts of women's production, income and investment in national
accounts and balances. Finally, there will be a section on the development of
statistics and indicators regardinq women'g remunerated and unremunerated
contribution to gross domestic product in the followjn~l sectors: agriCUlture
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(market and non-market), industrial enterprises, trade and service enterprises, the
public sector, and small-scale and hou~ehold industry, trade and services (market
and non-market). Selected indicators of women's participation in the infomlal
sector and wO:Jen's contribution to development will be provided in an annex.

IV. PaoCESS OF r."tEPARATION

53. Like the original survey, as requested by the General Assembly, the update is
being prepared as a joint inter-agency effort. The organizations of the United
Nations system have accordingly been co-opeLdting in the process of preparation
directly and through the mechanisms provided by the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordinationc

54. The t,sponsibility for drafting the chapters of the update was allocated among
the specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system in
accordance with their respective substantive interests. The United Nations
Secretariat (the Advanc~ment of Women Branch of the Centre for Social Development
and Humanitarian Affairs (AWB/CSDHA» is responsible for co-ordinating the
preparation process and preparing the synoptic overview, including the analysis of
intercelations between equality, development and peace and the a~lysis of the
etfects ~f adjustment policies on women. The lead and co-operating organizations
for each chapter of the update are listed in the annex to the present report.
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ANNEX

Lead and co-operating organizations responsible for the update
of the world survey on the role of women in devolopment

Chapter
Lead

organization
Co-operating
organizations

I. Overview of the main issues AWB/CSDHA
and policies in the field of
women in deYelopment

11. International debt, AWB/CSDHA
adjustment and women

11 I. Technology and women l:t:ntre for Science
and Technol~y for
nevelopment

IV. Cu1turel an obstacle and an UNESCO
asset to women's employment

V. Policy response to the lLO
creation of equ~l opportuni-
ties i~ the world of work

VI. Women, food systems and FAO
agriculture

VII. Women and induslrial UNIDO
development

VIII. Women and services UNCTAD

IX. Women in the informal sector ILO/INSTRAW

X. The interrelations between AWB/CSDHA
equality, development anl
peace

All Ggcllciee

World Bank, Population
Division/DISSA, INSTRAW,
FAO, UNCTAD, WHO

UNU'EM, FAO, UNCTAD,
UNESCO, UNCHS, I NSTRAW ,
WHO, ESCAP

ONCHS, FAO, Population
Division/DIESA, WHO,
ESCAP

UNICEF, FAO, population
Division/DIESA, WHO,
ESCAP

UNIFEM, UNESCO, ECA,
UNCTAD, UNICEF, ILO,
UN I DO, ESCWA, WHO, ESCAP

UNIFEM, FAO, EeA,
INSTAAW , UNESCO, ONCRS,
ESCAP

INSTRAW, ILO, WHO, ESCAP

UNIFEM, ESCNA, ONCHS,
ECA~ FAO, Statistical
Office/DIESA, WHO, ESCAP

WHO, )':SCAP

Xl. Statistics and indlcatolB
regarding women's partici'w

pat ion in the economy

Statistical
Office/OIESA

FAO, ,I, INSTRAW


